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G ET IN VOL VE D WI T H YOU R C O M M U NIT Y A S S O C IA T IO N
Have you considered being on the
board of the Caswell Community
Association? There are many levels of
commitment. You can help out with
an event or you can run for President!
We could also use your help in delivering newsletters three times a year!
Caswell Hill has traditionally been
one of the most active community
associations in the city. We put on a
very successful Art in the Park as well
as a very strong Spring Cleanup. This
year there will also be a Fall Cleanup,
see the back page for details!
We run programs ranging from Floor
Hockey for kids to Yoga for adults and
many in between. All of our programs
are low cost and we also participate
in the Cost As A Barrier Program
so that anyone can participate, even
if they cannot afford the cost. The
details of this are on our website at
www.caswellhill.ca
Caswell Hill is a very diverse community. We have people from varying
ethnic and socio-economic backgrounds. We all work together to
make the community a great place

to live for all of us! We have many
advantages. We have good schools
right in the area, Bedford Road Collegiate and Caswell Hill Community
School. We are home to the Mayfair
Lawn Bowling Club, located in
Ashworth Holmes Park. The park has
become a hot bed of activity for walkers, runners and joggers. It serves as
an 800m (approx.!) track that is very
well used. We are very close to SIAST,
Kelsey Campus, Mayfair Library and
the downtown area of Saskatoon.
We have many shops and restaurants
within walking distance.
We successfully campaigned to
replace the aging Mayfair Pool with a
new pool. Judging from all the kids
I see at the pool as I travel to work
and back, the new pool is a hit! The
community association has been very
active in lobbying the city to move the
bus barns to a neutral location farther
from the core area. The community association works to provide
programs for all ages and to let the
city council know what the residents
are asking us to pass on. However,
if the residents of the community do

not take an active role, the community
association’s voice is not as strong.
Our next meeting is the AGM. At
this meeting we elect a new board that
will represent us for the next year.
Remember: Democracy works
best when we all take a part!
Joan Cochrane, Secretary /
Newsletter committee chair. CCA

NEXT MEETING:
AGM Tuesday, Sept 9, 2014
7:30 pm Christ Church Anglican
Corner of Ave E N & 28th St West.
Use the side door and meetings
are held in the hall in the church
basement. Thank you to Christ
Church for hosting our meetings!
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Kathy Chase

Community Assoc. Website
Raeanne VanBeek
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John Nicholson

Members at Large
Theresa Finn
Fern Toop
Roman Todos
Jaimie Peters
Del Cheesebrough
Deirdra Ness

The newsletter is published three
times a year, in January, May and
September. The advertising deadline
for the next newsletter is December 1,
2014. Rates are $35 business card /
$50 quarter page / $90 half page. Articles about community events, issues
and people are welcome. Contact us at
caswellnews@gmail.com.

Treasurer
Anastasia Winterhalt
Secretary
Joan Cochrane
Civics Committee Chair
Deirdra Ness
Chair of Newsletter Committee
Joan Cochrane (caswellnews@gmail.com)
Programming Committee Chair

Caswell School Community Coordinator
Laureen Sawatsky
City of Saskatoon Community Consultant
Mark Planchot

Jaimie Peters

Please feel free to contact
us by email at
info@caswellhill.ca

Next Community
Association Mee
ting
September 9, 2014

MON T H L Y B OA R D M E E T I NG S
When:
Where:
Time:

The second Tuesday of every month
(except July and August)
Christ Church Anglican
515 28th Street West
7:30 p.m.

Meetings usually last about 1 1/2 hours. They are also a great way to meet your
neighbours and become involved in your community. Everyone is welcome.
Mailing address
E-mail address
Website address

P.O. Box 30011, RPO 32
Saskatoon, SK S7L 7M6
info@caswellhill.ca
www.caswellhill.ca

Did you know Caswell Hill has a facebook page?
Visit Caswell Hill on Facebook now! Like us! We like you!
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COST AS A BARRIER
FUNDING
Caswell Hill’s policy is to use Cost
as a Barrier Funding to subsidize residents in Caswell Community towards
Caswell Hill programming if assistance
is required. We keep all program costs
as low as possible and run a selection
of free programming.
Our programs are open to all Caswell
residents regardless of their ability to
pay.
IF YOU NEED FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE: Cost as a Barrier assistance is
available to those facing financial hardships. To inquire, please contact Jaimie
Peters at caswellprograms@gmail.com
or call 306-242-8168. All inquiries
will be kept confidential.
ONLINE REGISTRATION: Go to the
Website at www.caswellhill.ca Follow
the link to programming then click on
the prompts for online registration that
follow the applicable programs.

S PRIN G CL E AN UP
Caswell’s annual spring cleanup was a resounding
success again this year.
On May 24th, a small but dedicated group of volunteers removed approximately 7,200 kgs of waste from
our neighbourhood’s alleys, including half a roll-off bin
of metal and a truckload of tires that we were able to
divert from the landfill.
Big thanks to the City of Saskatoon, Waste Management, Fire and Protective Services, A1 Tire, and all our
volunteers!
And since that went so well,
we’ll have our first ever Fall
Cleanup on September 20th!
See the back page for details.

info@caswellhill.ca

DOGGIE TAILS
Could you
imagine how
scary this
would be?

Well, this can
be just as scary
to some.

Be a considerate
neighbour and
keep dogs on
a leash.

www.saskatoon.ca/go/animalservices

Become an Instructor for Saskatoon
Community Associations!

Identify the arts, culture and/or
recreational activities you are
experienced in and have an
interest in teaching. Check out
the Community Association
section of the Fall Leisure Guide for
examples of current classes on
pages 43-63.
For the opportunity to teach new or
existing programs, please send your
resume and references to
instructors@saskatoon.ca or call
306-321-7994 for more information.
Pick the program times and locations
that work best for you. You can
accept or decline any
opportunities you are offered.
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AN OTH E R F AB ULOUS A RT IN T HE P A RK!
The 13th annual Art in the Park
festival on June 8, 2014 was a huge
hit. The festival was extremely well
- attended, with more artists and
festival-goers than previous years.
The atmosphere was jovial, lively &
neighbourly. Attendees enjoyed great
art, music, food, and camaraderie.
Despite a rainy morning, the sun
broke through and the festival
opened with the North Saskatchewan Regiment Pipes & Drums ceremoniously announcing the start of
the festival.

The main stage hosted a diverse
array of local musicians. Performances ran from country and opera
to rock & roll and blues. Standout performances included Shawn
Semchuk and guests, a Little Opera
on the Prairie, Cash Back with a tribute to Johnny Cash, and the Legendary Rhythm & Blues Revue performing hits from Chicago, Memphis
& Motown. Mid-afternoon, Jordan
Thunderchild, a First Nations Grass
Dancer performed to traditional
music with narration by his father.

Master of Ceremonies, Curtis
Peeteetuce kept the festival rolling
along. He created a friendly and hospitable atmosphere throughout the day
as he introduced the various performances, thanked sponsors, announced
community happenings, and directed
festival - goers to activities.

This year’s artists’ village boasted
more than 125 registrants. Situated
along the park pathways under the
canopies of mature trees, it included
a wide variety of vendors. Both
new and returning artists displayed
artwork and handcrafted items such
as jewellery, paintings, photography,
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By Raeanne Van Beek
knitting and sewing, pottery, stained
glass, body products, etc. These
were featured alongside such unique
offerings as chain mail items, Viking
carvings, willow furniture, hide
moccasins, teepee tents, and a cob
oven-making demonstration. Artists
also offered on-the-spot caricatures,
face - painting, hair - wrapping, and
henna body art. As with last year,
kids and adults alike tried hula
hooping with the Hula-Hoopster.
Community organizations set up informational displays. Caswell Community
Association hosted the Festival Headquarters tent where attendees entered
a free draw to win original artwork.
Other community organizations participating included: Caswell Community
Garden, the Saskatoon Public Library,
and CHEP Good Food Inc. who
handed out fresh fruit for free.

Art-making and creative play in the
children’s area included numerous
activities and crafts. Kids made crafts
to keep such as painted sun-catchers,
foil pictures, and felt animals. Children also enjoyed Play - Doh and
bubbles. Artist Mindy Yan Miller
led a popular returning workshop
in which kids learned the proportions of the human head and how to
mould small heads out of self-hardening clay. The Hula-Hoopster did
an interactive performance. Mayfair
Library and Sum Theatre were on
hand. Kids had their faces painted,
got made-to-order BendyTwisty
balloon creations, and the SaskTel
Mendel Art Caravan also provided
art-making activities for children
throughout the afternoon.
Everyone was encouraged to participate in the collaborative art-mak-

ing project, a large scale two-panel
mural painting (8’x8’) designed and
facilitated by SCYAP. The mural will
be featured at future festivals alongside SCYAP’s other art boards.
The Saskatoon Burning Man
Community brought their Burner
Bus to the festival and hosted the
Burner Bus colouring contest. They
gathered suggestions for painting
the bus exterior and invited people
to submit their ideas. Designs were
posted to the bus with magnets and
the outside became decorated with
colourful proposals as the day wore
on. Inside, the bus was open to the
public to tour.

A big thank you to our sponsors and
media partners: City of Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan Lotteries, 98COOL,
CJWW, 92-9 The Bull, The Medicine
Shoppe, ProPrint, SaskTel Mendel
Art Caravan, Verb, Planet S, Saskatoon Public Library, Meewasin,
SCYAP, Caswell Community Association, Christ Church Anglican, and
Caswell Community School.
Thanks as well to the artists, entertainers, volunteers, attendees, other
supporters, and everyone who
participated!
Save the date!! Next year’s Art in
the Park will be on Sunday, June 7th,
2015.

At the concession, festival-goers
enjoyed five - star food at burger
prices prepared by award-winning
chef Anthony McCarthy.
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2 0 YE AR S & ST I LL G OI N G S T RO NG ! !
We have a part time student, Karly,
who has just started working with us.
You will see her on Saturdays and more
hours during the summer. She is starting classes at the U of S in the fall.
The Medicine Shoppe on 33rd will be
celebrating 20 years of operation as of
July 2014. Grand opening was July of
1994. The first 3 Medicine Shoppes in
Saskatoon opened at that time.
Mike and Joan Cochrane have been
operating the store since it opened.
Joan is the pharmacist and Mike pays
the bills, a great working partnership!
Family is important at the Medicine
Shoppe on 33rd. Nephews, nieces,
cousins, friends, sons and daughters
have all been employees at the store.
At the present time we have an awesome
staff. Our part-time pharmacist is Trista
Giblin. She has just gone on maternity
leave, having given birth to a baby girl,
Cora on May 1, 2014. We wish her all
the best and look forward to having her
back next year. Taisa Trischuk, BSP is
replacing Trista for her leave. We are
excited to have Taisa working for us.
Alina has been our mainstay for 5
years. She keeps us all in line and makes
sure your prescriptions are ready when
you come to pick up. Alina is also a
certified fitter for medical support stockings and can assist you with selecting a
support stocking that will work for you.
Celine is our part time technician. She
brings experience from having worked
at RUH for several years. She picks up
all the loose ends and makes sure that
all our bubble packs are ready when
you need them.

Carmen Larsen has been doing our
deliveries for about 8 years. He is a
very important part of our staff. He
makes sure our deliveries get done in
a reliable fashion. He knows all the
“regular” customers that he delivers to
and always has time to share the latest
news! Carmen is a long time resident
of Mayfair along with his wife Diane.
Richard is our cleaner. He comes in
weekly to wash the floors and help keep
our store looking presentable for you!
He has been with us for more than 15
years.
Harvey cleans our windows weekly.
He owns Tip Top window cleaners
along with his son Tom. They make
sure you can really see us!
We offer several benefits to our prescriptions customers: Cheri Brochu
from Soul to Sole footcare will provide
FREE footcare to our customers on a
monthly basis. Call for details 306-9312999.
We offer FREE fitness classes on Tues
and Thurs at 11 AM. Shelly Smith is
our instructor. Classes are suitable for
all abilities and focus on strengthening
the muscles we all use for daily activities such as carrying groceries or getting
up from a chair.
Thank you to our many regular
customers. We plan to be here to serve
you for many years to come!
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33RD STREET FAIR
Better Off Duds, Owl & Crate, &
Back to Coffee Beans / Saskatoon
Antique & Brass Shop are pleased to
bring you the 2nd Annual 33rd Street
Fair! Please join us on Saturday Sept
13th from 10:00 - 4:00 pm on the
closed streets between Avenue D &
Avenue F on 33rd Street West. Our
Street Fair will have a handmade /
grown / recycled theme. Buskers &
Vendors invited to set up at no charge
- please contact Nicola at Better Off
Duds to secure a free spot. We’d love
to have you swap perennials and
share your garden abundance as well.
We’ll be starting the event with a
small marching band parade at 10am!
Meet in the courtyard at the 33rd St
Market with your musical instrument
or pots & pans after 9:30am to learn
a simple drum rhythm to play while
we walk. In the unfortunate event
of extreme weather the fair will be
cancelled. Hope to see you there!

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP!!!!!!!!
Dr. David Nairn is here now

We look forward to offering you the same friendly and
knowledgeable care you have always received from

Dr. Nairn

and
Furry Friends Animal Hospital
{Stay tuned for further developments}

Business Hours:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 10am - 7pm
Tuesday, Thursday 8am - 5pm
Saturday 10am - 3pm

306-934-8387

Drop in to see us at: #9 - 110 Wedge Road, Saskatoon, SK

Kelly Hiebert

Independent Sales Director
(306) 374-5508
kellyhiebert@hotmail.ca
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C AS WE L L H I LL COM M UN I T Y P RO G RA M M ING
Registration is available on-line at
http://caswellhill.ca/programs.html
or on September 3 from 6 - 7 p.m.
at Caswell School in the main lobby,
204 - 30th Street West. No membership fee is required to participate in
programs. We are excited to offer
some new programs this fall. Please
note that registrants in the “Painting

with Acrylics” will be required to
purchase approximately $75 worth
of art supplies in addition to the
program registration fee. Caswell
Hill Community Association honours
other community association memberships. Please note: All programs
marked with an (**) are shared
programs with City Park & North

Park / Richmond Heights Community Associations.
For program
details, please consult the community
association newsletter or visit http://
www.caswellhill.ca/programs.html.
Cost - as - a - barrier assistance available. To inquire /apply, please contact
caswellprograms@gmail.com. All inquiries are kept confidential.

TEEN/ADULT
Bootcamp with Amanda

14 yrs & over

TBA

07:15 PM-08:15 PM

Th

Sep 18-Nov 20

$60

Bootcamp with Amanda**

14 yrs & over

Caswell Hill School Gym

08:00 PM-09:00 PM

Tu

Sep 16-Nov 25

$60

Painting with Acrylics**

14 yrs & over

Caswell Hill School Nutrition Room

07:00 PM-09:00 PM

Tu

Sep 16-Nov 25

$40

Vinyasa Yoga with Stephen

14 yrs & over

TBA

08:30 PM-10:00 PM

Th

Sep 18-Nov 20

$40

ADULT
Gentle Yoga

Adult

Saskatoon Convalescent Home

07:00 PM-08:00 PM

Tu

Sep 16-Nov 25

$40

Gentle Yoga

Adult

Saskatoon Convalescent Home

10:30 AM-11:30 AM

Sa

Sep 20-Nov 29

$40

Vinyasa Yoga with Stephen

Adult

Caswell Hill School Gym

08:30 PM-10:00 PM

M

Sep 15-Dec 01

$40

CHILDREN/YOUTH
Chess Club**

6-12 yrs

Caswell Hill School Nutrition Room

07:00 PM-08:00 PM

Th

Sep 18-Nov 27

$10

Creative Movement**

3-6 yrs

Caswell Hill School Gym

06:30 PM-07:15 PM

F

Sep 19-Nov 28

$30

Family Open Gym

6 yrs & under

Caswell Hill School Gym

06:00 PM-07:00 PM

M

Sep 15-Dec 08

FREE!

Floor Hockey

7-14 yrs

Caswell Hill School Gym

07:00 PM-08:00 PM

Tu

Sep 16-Dec 09

FREE!
FREE!

Me Ta We Tan Youth Centre

7-14 yrs

Caswell Hill School Gym

06:30 PM-08:30 PM

W

Sep 17-Dec 10

Sport ABC

6 yrs & under

Caswell Hill School Gym

06:00 PM-06:45 PM

Tu

Sep 16-Dec 09

$10

U10 Soccer

8-9 yrs

Games: KHR Soccer Centre (219 Primrose Dr)

Games: SYS Schedule

Games: M or T

Sep-Mar

$60

Practice: Westmount School Gym

Practice:6-7 PM

Practice: Th

U6 Soccer

4-6 yrs

Games: Caswell Hill School Gym

Games:6-7 PM

Games: Th

Sep-Mar

$60

Practice: Westmount School Gym

Practice:6-7 PM

Practice: T
Sep-Mar

$60

Sep 15-Dec 08

FREE!

U8 Soccer
Youth Open Gym
PRESCHOOL

6-7 yrs
7-12 yrs

Games: SaskTel Sports Centre (150 Nelson Rd)

Games: SYS Schedule

Games: Su

Practices: Westmount School Gym

Practice:6-7 PM

Practice: W

Caswell Hill School Gym

07:00 PM-08:00 PM

M

Kinder Soccer

3-5 yrs

Caswell Hill School Gym

05:45 PM-06:30 PM

F

Sep 19-Dec 05

$20

KinderSoccer

3-5 yrs

Caswell Hill School Gym

05:45 PM-06:30 PM

W

Sep 17-Dec 03

$20
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Heroes in Our Hood: Streetcars
Art by Jody Cason, Research by Alan Morton, Saskatoon Heritage Society

On January 1st, 1913, the streetcars rolled out of the Avenue C North depot, to commence
the first day of service for Saskatoon’s new Municipal Railway. In the beginning, there were
four designated routes: - Mayfair to the University, Pleasant Hill to the Exhibition, 7th Avenue
to 2nd Avenue and 19th Street and the Avenue H stub line from 20th Street to 15th Street.
Initially, riding a streetcar in the ‘dead of winter’ in Saskatoon, was not a comfortable
experience as, for the first year of operation, none of the vehicles had any sort of heating for
however,
the passengers and lacked any kind of exterior window storm sashes. In 1914, howeve
things did improve with the addition of coal oil stoves and sashes, followed by an upgrade
to electric coil heaters the following year. All of the early streetcars purchased by the City
were of the ‘single truck’ variety, with the wheels, motor and brakes affixed as a unit rigidly
to the bottom of the cars, and driving just two axels; mischievous young passengers soon
realized that, with a little effort, they could enhance the natural side to side rocking motion
of the cars, providing themselves with a regular source of amusement. The later adoption
of 4 axel, pivoting ‘double truck’
truck cars, however, eliminated this ‘entertainment option’.
A couple of adventures happened on our neighbourhood line, On the night of January 2nd, 1929 at 11.10pm, when the empty
Mayfair/University car was heading back to the depot with approximately $45 in the fare box, two masked and armed young
men (estimated to be about eighteen years old) boarded the streetcar at Avenue D and 33rd Street and one accosted the
operator George E. Spears, with the words “Put ‘em up quick and fork over”. Spear’s response was to tell the would be
robbers to “Go plumb” and continued driving despite having been shot in the arm in the ensuing altercation, prompting the two
men to give up and leave.
On a wintry day in 1947 the Mayfair-University Streetcar missed the turn at the corner of 25th Street and Avenue E.
No one was hurt, but the streetcar ended up on the front lawns of a few Caswell Hill residents.
Steetcars continued to supply transportation for only four more years after that until they were replaced by trolley cars
and buses. The last Streetcar run took place on Saturday, November the 10th, 1951, marking the end of an era.
In the almost 39 years of operation, the streetcars had carried a total of 217 million passengers some 35 million miles,
a distance equivalent to travelling around the world(at the equator) about 1,400 times.

Drawings based on photographs from the Local History Room at the Saskatoon Public Library
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FALL COMMUNITY
CLEAN-UP

Trucks and Volunteer Crews Needed For Annual Clean-Up
If You Can’t Attend Please Loan Your Truck to a Neighbour

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 20TH
10:00 AM – 3:00 PM

Caswell Community School

204 – 30th St. West - Parking Lot
Meet your neighbours, explore our back lanes,
and have some good un-clean fun!

*Gloves & Closed-Toe Footwear Strongly Advised*
The clean-up is a wholly volunteer event; participants are not to
endanger themselves and will be advised to make the final decision regarding trash removal. Resources dictate how much of
the neighbourhood will be completed; the more volunteers and
trucks we have on the day, the more we can get accomplished!
Pitch in and support your community!
If you have any questions please call Justin at 306-242-5977.

